Japanese Kirie (Paper Cut) Art Workshop by Shu Kubo

Workshop for Japanese major students
March 11, Thursday
11:00 – 12:00 pm
at SH 624

Workshop for Art major students
(ART 200 Credit)
March 11, Thursday
1:30 – 2:30 pm
at SH 624

Bring: X-act knife, scissors, cutting mat, glue, pencils.

There are only 15 seats available; these seats are for art students only.
If there are more than 15 students sign up, 15 students will be selected by their years.
(juniors and seniors are priority)
Sign up sheet on SH 7th Floor (by room 717 door) or e-mail
Cookm@marshall.edu for reservation

For more information, contact
SH 742G, Dr. Natsuki Anderson:
andersonn@marshall.edu or 696-3543
or
OM 314, Miyuki Cook:
cookm@marshall.edu or 696-2897